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HISTORY  OF  ONCOLOGY

Giovanni-Battista Morgagni (1682-1773): creator of pathological anatomy

G. Androutsos
Institute of History of Medicine, University Claude Bernard, Lyon, France

“For those who have dissected or inspected 
many, have at least learned to doubt when the oth-
ers, who are ignorant of anatomy, and do not take the 
trouble to attend to it, are in no doubt at all”.

De Sedibus et Causis Morborum,
 Vol. �, �. 2, ��tt�r 16�, �. 2, ��tt�r 16 

Summarymmary

The great anatomist Giovanni-Battista Morgagni by 
his major textbook De Sedibus is the creator of pathological 
anatomy and the one who rendered this new discipline an 
indispensable specialization of modern medicine.

Key words: anatomist, initiator of morbid anatomy, Mor-
gagni

Life and career

Morgagni was born at Forli, �taly, on 20 F�bruary 
1682. Son of Fabric� and Mari� Forni�lli, Morgagni 
(Photo 1) manif�sts �xc�ptional natural dispositions for 
the study of literature and sciences. He satisfies his greed 
for knowl�dg� thanks to an incr�dibl� m�mory. 

Educat�d at th� Univ�rsity of Bologna, h� gradu-
at�d in philosophy and m�dicin� in 1701. His t�ach�rs 
w�r� Antonio Maria Valsalva (1666-1723), Alb�rtini, 
Jacqu�s d� Sandris, and Marc�lo Malpighi (1628-1694), 
who was one of the first to use the microscope for the 
study of living tissu�s. Th� latt�r pass�d on Morgagni 
his �nthusiasm for anatomical r�s�arch, but all of th�m 
str�ss th� �xc�ptional valu� of th�ir young discipl�. 
Morgagni b�cam� pros�ctor und�r Valsalva, whom 
h� admir�d for th� r�st of his lif�. Wh�n Valsalva l�ft 

Bologna for Parma, Morgagni succ��d�d him as d�m-
onstrator of anatomy. �n 1706 h� comm�nc�d a s�ri�s 
of anatomical publications und�r th� titl� of Adv�rsaria 
Anatomica (Photo 2), which gav� him an Europ�an 
r�putation as an anatomist. �n 1712, h� was call�d to b� 
prof�ssor of anatomy at Padua, a position h� h�ld for 56 
y�ars. Shortly aft�r s�ttling in Padua h� marri�d Paola 
V�rgi�ri of Forli, with whom h� had 15 childr�n.

Distinguish�d doctor of a robust forming, big in 
siz�, and a happy �xpr�ssion, Morgagni was �stimat�d 
by princ�s (Charl�s-Emmanu�l ���, king of Sardinia; 
Jos�ph ��, �mp�ror r�g�nt �tc.), by oth�r p�rsonag�s 

Photo 1. Portrait of Morgagni, publish�d in his De Sedibus (1761). 
Paris, Bibliothèqu� du Mus�um National d’Histoir� Natur�ll�. 
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(Pop�s Cl�m�nt X�, Cl�m�nt X��, B�noît X�V) and 
by th� most famous scholars of his tim� [1].

Morgagni was b�lov�d both by his coll�agu�s, 
who show�d no �nvy of his rapidly incr�asing stip�nd, 
and his stud�nts. His t�aching �njoy�d an �xtraordi-
nary succ�ss and his works w�r� wid�ly spr�ad. His 
stud�nts informally call�d him « His anatomical Maj-
esty». His international popularity amongst scientific 
work�rs was indicat�d by his �l�ction at th� ag� of 24 
as a m�mb�r of th� Accad�mia Natura� Curiosorum; 
th� Royal Soci�ty (1724); th� Acad�my of St P�t�rs-
burg (1735); and th� B�rlin Acad�my (1754) [2].

All th�s� honours cam� to him b�for� h� had 
produc�d his gr�at�st work De Sedibus et Causis Mor-
borum per Anatomen Indagatis (1761) (Photo 3) [3].

Th� chair of anatomy at Padua, which Morgagni 
h�ld with such distinction, was p�rhaps th� most 
r�v�r�d m�dical prof�ssorship in th� world. �nd��d, 
his pr�d�c�ssors th�r� had includ�d Andr�as V�salius 
(1514-1564), R�aldo Colombo (1510-1519), Gabri-
�llo Fallopio (1523-1562) and Girolamo Fabricius 
of Aquap�nd�nt� (1537-1619). H� was on� of th� 
pion��rs in m�dicin� who gain�d full r�cognition 
whil� still aliv� [4].

�n 1763 in his nativ� town a statu� to his honour 
was rais�d. H� di�d in full glory on D�c�mb�r 6, 1771, 
aft�r a myocardial infarct [5].

Between dissection and autopsy

Morgagni b�gins his work n�xt to his t�ach�r 

Valsalva. Th� stud�nt pr�par�s for his t�ach�r, with 
gr�at car�, th� anatomical pi�c�s. Anatomy ow�s him 
th� structur� and form d�scriptions of a gr�at numb�r 
of organs. Not a singl� part of th� human body �scap�s Not a singl� part of th� human body �scap�s 
this inv�t�rat� anatomist.

His works ar� mor� than an �l�m�ntary d�scrip-
tion. Th� diss�ction of bodi�s off�r�d to th� Univ�rsity, 
bodi�s of h�althy young m�n (many of th�m crimi-
nals), allow�d to sp�cify normal anatomy. How�v�r, 
th� comparison of h�althy organs to organs aff�ct�d 
by a dis�as� r�mains an indisp�nsabl� stag� for a b�t-
ter understanding of morbidity. Morgagni is the first 
sci�ntist to b� convinc�d of such a fact. Th� signs 
observed before death and the specific post mortem 
l�sions �xplain on� anoth�r. Thus, h� d�monstrat�s 
that apopl�xy is caus�d by a v�ss�l l�sion, not by a 
c�r�bral alt�ration.

His writings off�r a pr�s�ntation of his �xp�ri-
�nc�s, m�thods, and r�s�arch�s in an att�mpt to sys-
t�miz� th� disord�rly m�dical conc�ptions of th� 18th 
c�ntury. �n nic� latin Adversaria anatomica prima, 
r�unit�s th� compl�t� inv�ntory of his anatomical 
obs�rvations. Adh�ring to th� traditional ord�r, as it 
was adopt�d sinc� Antiquity, b�ginning by th� h�ad 
and �nding with th� f��t no int�rnal organ �scap�s 

Photo 2. Frontispi�c� of his Adversaria anatomica prima.

Photo 3. Frontispi�c� of his De Sedibus. Paris, Bibliothèqu� du 
Mus�um National d’Histoir� Natur�ll�.
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him. Many of his conclusions will contribut� to th� 
cr�ation of l�gal m�dicin�.

�n 1711, following th� composition of a com-
m�ntary r�garding Eustachio’s anatomical tabl�, 
Morgagni is tak�n up with th� drawing of his own 
tabl�s. Pr�s�nt�d in th� form of 66 l�tt�rs for th� 
benefit of a young doctor, he becomes aware of the 
�xp�ri�nc� gain�d aft�r having p�rform�d mor� than 
700 autopsi�s [1].

Justified Pathological Anatomy 

�n his l�tt�r « to Guillaume Bromfield, a very 
experienced surgeon in London », Morgagni (Photo 
4) begins by mentioning the difficult early stages of 
anatomical diss�ctions: « In ancient times, since it was 
not permitted to dissect human cadavers, Hippocrates 
or his early successors, would look for the source and 
cause of the diseases in the animals’ entrails. Galen,len,en, 
and other doctors before and after him, observed this 
practice which became even more frequent in modern 
times. Some centuries after him, during a pest, the 
same practice was carried out in Constantinople by 
doctors who used this way to look for the causes and 
various symptoms of the diseases. However, since 
granting permission for this practice, which finally 
was agreed in Italy and became imperceptibly more 
and more frequent, it becomes evident by the works 
before the end of 15th century or after the beginning 
of the next one, that our ancestors were very eager 
to make the same researches. The writer, therefore, 
progressively guides his readers to an evident finding, 
that is based to the fact that dissections are necessary 
but not sufficient for better understanding the diseases. 
Thus, arises the necessity to compare clinical signs 
before death to organ lesions» [6].

�f th� �xpr�ssion «anatomical pathology» is at-
tribut�d to Hoffmann, it is though Morgagni th� on� 
who r�nd�r�d this n�w disciplin� an indisp�nsabl� 
sp�cialization of mod�rn m�dicin�. 

For a long tim�, Morgagni thought that it was 
n�c�ssary to p�rf�ct or �v�n r�writ� Bon�t’s Sepul-
chretum which app�ar�d in 1679. Th� proj�ct was �x-
c�ll�nt, Sepulchretum or anatomy in practice, started 
by examining diseased cadavers, presented the history 
and the observations of almost every affection of the 
human body and revealed their hidden causes. �t is 
�vid�nt that th� titl� its�lf provid�s a whol� syllabus. 
As Morgagni hims�lf m�ntions, it is a compilation «of 
everything that can be found during the dissection of 
diseased cadavers, set in such order that forms one 
single body; in such a way that what used to be scat-

tered in the infinity of volumes and was of little usage, 
today, joined and coordinated, offers the greatest of 
advantages ». How�v�r, th�r� ar� s�v�ral downsid�s. 
Not everything is clarified; Doctors’ observations of 
that tim� ar� abs�nt, unn�c�ssary m�ntions ar� in-
clud�d and r�p�titions ar� quit� oft�n. �t oft�n lacks 
critical thought and h�althy bodi�s ar� mistak�n for 
dis�as�d on�s. But Morgagni mainly criticis�s two 
points. Bon�t is ignorant of th� fact that a dis�as� is a 
whol�, which is in turn translat�d to a primary aff�c-
tion and s�condary on�s. 

Th�r�for�, Sepulchretum n��ds r�writing. Mor-
gagni choos�s th� task of �pistolary, as according tochoos�s th� task of �pistolary, as according to 
him, l�tt�rs ar� a form of p�rsonal tr�atis�. Morgagni 
has a philological thought. H� n��ds to transform, 
to modify th� t�xts that h� corr�cts by adding his 
obs�rvations. �n this s�ns� Morgagni n��ds Bon�t 
b�caus� it is through Bon�t’s d�f�cts that De Sedibus 
is cr�at�d, a work that maintains as much tradition as 
fantasy. Th� work is divid�d in 5 books that �ach on� 
of them is preceded by a preface for the benefit of a 
r�pr�s�ntativ� of �ach on� of th� for�ign Acad�mi�s 
wh�r� Morgagni was acc�pt�d.

Morgagni m�ntions th� obj�ctions to op�ning 
up human cadav�rs: « In cadavers we can find le-
sions that were operated only during or after death. 

Photo 4. Portrait of Morgagni, publish�d in his Adversaria ana-
tomica prima (1740). 
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In certain cases these lesions are more the result of 
a mistreatment rather than the result of a disease; 
finally, in other cases, they are not the cause but the 
result of the disease, in such a way that often death 
occurs not as a result of the disease itself but by its 
effects ». �nitially h� propos�s a syst�matic practic� of 
cadav�r autopsy, th� numb�r of autopsi�s, and th�n h� 
propos�s to pay �xtra att�ntion to th� circumstanc�s 
that pr�c�d�d th� aff�ction, look for th� symptoms’ 
s�qu�nc� and ord�r. Of cours�, it is imp�rativ� to 
continu� to op�n up h�althy cadav�rs and mak� 
comparisons. Morgagni is absolut�ly p�rsist�nt on 
th� «history», m�aning on th� syst�matic and w�ll-
ord�r�d d�scription. �t is important to d�scrib� �v�ry-
thing r�lat�d to th� caus�s that pr�c�d�d th� dis�as�, 
th� symptoms or th� l�sions of th� parts obs�rv�d in 
th� cadav�r. Morgagni’s m�dical cultur� is imm�ns� 
and doctors of past tim�s constantly r�f�rr�d to it. A 
fast calculation allows us to int�rconn�ct th� authors 
cit�d in De Sedibus : Hippocrat�s 87 tim�s, C�lsus 74 
tim�s, Gal�n 57 tim�s, Ca�lius Aur�lianus 24 tim�s, 
Ar�ta�us of Cappadocia 15 tim�s, without counting 
citations of Oribas�, Musa, Scribonius, Varron…

«We affirm that the nature of a disease or its 
causes could never have been put forward if it wasn’t 
for dissections of cadavers that really guarantee 
them». This is a stat�m�nt that Morgagni had alr�ady 
mad� back in 1712. What was r�ally n��d�d was a 
man d�dicat�d to normal anatomy and to its prac-
tic�. Th� history of th� dis�as� is �qually important. 
Anatomy of dis�as�d cadav�rs is th� d�scription of 
all modifications that can be attributed to one deadly 
caus�, through what is visibl� to th� practition�r. 
Thus anatomy is only conc�iv�d in r�lation to c�r-
tain standards. Form distortions, transformations, 
displac�m�nts, alt�rations, all of th� abov� constitut� 
an �xit from post-mort�m s�m�iology that �ith�r 
confirms or undermines the semeiology of lifetime. 
Morgagni, wh�n�v�r possibl�, compar�d th� r�sults 
that h� had obs�rv�d b�for� d�ath to th� autopsy 
r�sults. B�caus�, in r�ality, what th� anatomist of a 
dis�as�d cadav�r do�s is to indulg� in a s�m�iology. 
«Even the most acknowledged doctors confirm that for 
every disease, there are hardly three or four persons 
who featured their pathognomonic signs, something 
that distinguishes them from all the rest, whereas all 
the other (diseases) can only be recognized by the 
collection of all the signs, because virtually always 
they do not depend on a simple cause that affects only 
one part…Without normal anatomy, there wouldn’t be 
pathological anatomy, without these two anatomies 
there wouldn’t be any specific or rational diagnosis, 
any source or nature of the affection…». Morgagni 

was the first to make such an acknowledgement. 
Pathological anatomy also serves to confirm the first: 
« As if the second one did not work marvellously, not 
only to confirm the usages of parts but to make them 
clearer, based on a lesion of a certain part that coex-
ists with the disturbances of a function »[7].

The rise of Pathological Anatomy

Sinc� V�salius, th� id�a had grown that th� good 
practitioner must be proficient in gross anatomy. An 
in�vitabl� cons�qu�nc� was that  incr�as�d att�ntion b�-
gan to b� paid to th� conn�xions b�tw��n th� sick body 
and th� dis�as� signs afford�d by th� corps�. Anatomy, 
in oth�r words, pav�d th� way for pathological anatomy 
and n�w skills in r�ading pathological signs in th� 
cadav�r. Post-mort�m inv�stigation would show th� 
chang�s brought about within th� body by dis�as� (not 
l�ast, caus� of d�ath), and giv� insight into th� sourc�s 
of th� d�c�as�d pati�nt’s symptoms and signs.

Th� trail was blaz�d by Morgagni. Building on 
�arli�r n�cropsy studi�s by Johann W�pf�r (1620-1695) 
and Théophil� Bon�t (1620-1689), Morgagni publish�d 
his gr�at work De Sedibus…, which surveyed the find-
ings of som� 700 autopsi�s h� had carri�d out [8].

�n De Sedibus, th� foundation-ston� of patho-
logical anatomy, Morgagni d�monstrat�d that dis�as�s 
are located in specific organs, that disease symptoms 
tally with anatomical l�sions, and that pathological 
organ chang�s ar� r�sponsibl� for most dis�as� mani-
festations. It was Morgagni who thus finally clinched 
th� dir�ct r�l�vanc� of anatomy to clinical m�dicin�. 
Morgagni follow�d a larg�ly �mpirical m�thod in 
morbid anatomy, b�li�ving that r�p�at�d obs�rvations 
improv�d th� r�liability of th� r�sults [9].

Th� study of th� anatomy of dis�as�d organs 
was not n�w, but it could not b�com� a sci�nc� until 
normal anatomy had b��n �stablish�d. This ��onardo 
da Vinci (1452-1519), V�salius, and th�ir succ�ssors 
at Padua had achi�v�d in th� 16th c�ntury. During 
subs�qu�nt y�ars many coll�ctions of abnormal or 
morbid anatomical findings had been made, the earli-
�st b�ing thos� of Antonio B�nivi�ni (1440-1502) in 
Flor�nc�. William Harv�y (1578-1657), too, coll�ct�d 
many such obs�rvations. Post-mort�m �xaminations 
w�r� r�port�d by such m�n as Fr�d�rik Ruysch (1638-
1731) in Holland, by Raymond d� Vi�uss�ns (1641-
1715) in Franc�, and �sp�cially by Théophil� Bon�t 
in his Sepulchretum…, which was a surv�y of 3000 
autopsi�s mad� sinc� classical tim�s. Morgagni saw 
hims�lf as improving on Bon�t’s work by adding to 
it his own 700 post-mort�m d�scriptions [4]. 
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His works

�n 1761, in V�nic�, Morgagni publish�s in latin 
his gr�at mast�rpi�c�, De Sedibus, the first work of 
pathologic anatomy which did not includ� any illus-
trations and was only conc�rn�d with macroscopic 
pathologic anatomy, sinc� it s��ms that Morgagni had 
n�v�r plac�d a singl� tissu� und�r th� microscop�. �t 
contain�d no l�ss than 700 cas� histori�s and patho-
logical app�aranc�s and includ�d many discov�ri�s. 
This brilliant work �njoy�d a gr�at succ�ss. Th� book 
had b��n r��dit�d 7 tim�s until 1825 and translat�d 3 
tim�s in oth�r languag�s [10]. 

According to its author, De Sedibus was writ-
t�n by chanc�. This is how: « After the publication of 
Valsalva’s writings on anatomy and of my relevant 
notes, I left Padua, during the summer as I used to do 
at that time. During my vacation I frequently enjoyed 
the company of a young man, of excellent character 
and much will for the study of all sciences, mainly 
those relating to medicine. He read those writings and 
notes and from time to time encouraged me to have a 
conversation, which I found immensely agreeable, on 
my teachers Albertini and mainly Vésale, as he wanted 
to know every small detail of their practice ». During 
thos� conv�rsations, th� young man, nam�d ��lius, 
b�gg�d Morgagni to put on r�cord his own obs�rva-
tions: « I was to write with familiarity, as I wished, 
and add in my writings the subject of our conversa-
tions and other similar things, that even though were 
meticulous did not cease to please him. What was I 
suppose to do? I couldn’t resist... »

This is how at th� ag� of 79, Morgagni, d�scrib�s 
th� circumstanc�s that push�d him to writ� this monu-
m�ntal work. Ev�ry autopsy account of his, �v�ry 
pati�nt that h� had tr�at�d, carri�d th�ir own numb�r 
what gain�d him a lot of pr�cious tim�. 

Morgagni’s work was �normously vast. �t was 
also v�ry lasting and in 1894, Virchow, th� gr�at-Virchow, th� gr�at-
�st anatomopathologist of his c�ntury, prais�d him 
vibrantly. A habit that all m�dical stud�nts shar�d 
prov�s Morgagni’s un�quall�d popularity: wh�n th�y 
want�d to say in front of non m�dical stud�nts that 
th�y would p�rform an autopsy, th�y would say l�t’s 
m��t «at Morgani’s» [11].

Morgagni’s Epistolae Anatomicae w�r� pub-
lish�d in V�nic� as an app�ndix to th� 1740 �dition of 
Valsava’s tr�atis�. Th�y w�r� bas�d on ind�p�nd�nt 
research and conscientious verification and gave full 
cr�dit to Valsava. 

�n his anatomical studi�s Morgagni d�scrib�d: 
adipos� tissu�, th� muscular structur� of th� o�sopha-th� muscular structur� of th� o�sopha-
gus, that of th� c�liac cavity (Morgagni’s fr�num and 

r�ticl�), at th� r�ctum l�v�l th� valv�s and columns 
which b�ar his nam�. H� d�scrib�d, too, biliary tract, 
muscl�s, art�ri�s, hyoid bon�, uvula, pharynx, tongu�, 
�piglottis, s�bac�ous and lacrimal glands, bladd�r, 
ut�rus, vagina, f�mal� g�nital organs, v�ntricularv�ntricular 
bands. H� �laborat�d on th� structur� and function of 
th� laryng�al v�ntricl�s. H� also d�scrib�d in pairs, H� also d�scrib�d in pairs, also d�scrib�d in pairs, 
th� aryt�noid glands, in form of capital � [12]. 

Among individual entities first clearly identified 
by Morgagni w�r� h�patic cirrhosis, r�nal tub�rcu-
losis, syphilitic l�sions of th� brain, and pn�umonic 
solidification of the lung [13]. He also described the 
�chymos�s, th� multipl� �rosions and th� atrophi�s in 
th� ar�a of th� gastric muscular structur� [14]. 

Morgagni r�solv�d many misund�rstandings, 
such as th� id�a that a brain absc�ss was an �ff�ct 
– rath�r than a caus� – of pus formation in th� �ar, and 
that paralysis in half of th� body was du� to an injury 
in th� opposit� brain h�misph�r�. �n �xp�rim�ntal 
pathology, too, he was a pioneer. He benefited surgery 
dir�ctly by inv�stigating th� r�sults of tying off various 
blood v�ss�ls. �ik�wis�, h� d�scrib�d s�v�ral malignant 
tumours and gav� advic� for op�rating on th�m, �v�n 
though h� hims�lf n�v�r practis�d surg�ry.

H� laid bar� div�rs dis�as� conditions, including 
syphilitic an�urysm, syphilitic tumours of th� brain, 
acut� y�llow atrophy of th� liv�r, and tub�rculosis of 
th� kidn�y. H� show�d th� clinical f�atur�s of pn�u-
monia, and d�monstrat�d that intracranial suppuration 
is a s�qu�l of discharg� from th� �ar.

Morgagni �stablish�d th� dictum of his t�ach�r, 
Valsalva, that, in strok�, th� c�r�bral l�sion is on th� 
opposit� sid� from th� r�sulting paralysis [8].

Th� cr�dit for und�rstanding and d�monstrating 
the significance of prostatic hyperplasia goes to Mor-
gagni. H� mad� a distinction b�tw��n absc�ss of th� 
prostat� and prostatic hyp�rplasia, which h� thought 
must b� �ith�r a pr�t�rnatural tumor or a growth of th� 
prostat� and h� favor�d th� latt�r opinion. 

His obs�rvations of abnormal prostat� includ�d 
« a tumour so hard that when cutting it with a knife, it 
felt as if it were cartilage or ligament », and « glands 
of the prostate which invaded the bladder and glands 
of the same kind in the patient’s groins » – a cas� of 
carcinoma with lymph gland involv�m�nt. H� also 
found two varieties of calculi in the prostate [15]. �e�e� 
d�scrib�d th� lacuna� of th� ur�thra, foramina, so w�ll 
that nothing of not� has sinc� b��n add�d  [15, p 59]. 

Morgagni was the first to use the term gonor-
rhea and h� distinguish�d this condition from sp�r-
matorrh�a and from oth�r typ�s of ur�thritis or false 
gonorrhea. H� disprov�d th� conc�pt of ulc�rations in 
gonorrh�a [15, p 60]. His obs�rvations disprov�d th� 
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th�ory of caruncl�s and carnositi�s. H� consid�r�d that 
caruncl�s w�r� �xtr�m�ly rar� but oft�n not�d «scars 
projecting into the urethra, like pale cords directed 
obliquely in the middle of the urethra towards its pos-
terior part; these fleshy fibres have been able, soon 
after their formation, to form excrescences and give 
the illusion of caruncles» [15, p 68]. �n th� works of 
Morgagni, most of th� dis�as�s aff�cting th� kidn�ys 
known today ar� d�scrib�d. H� obs�rv�d solitary kid-
n�y, comp�nsatory hyp�rtrophy in unilat�ral dis�as�, 
th� fr�qu�nt abs�nc� of local pain �v�n in advanc�d 
l�sions, and th� lobulat�d surfac� of c�rtain kidn�ys 
«full of humours (pyonephrosis and hydronephrosis) 
which irritate the walls». H� not�d th� h�maturia and 
�d�ma of n�phritis [15, p 82]. 

Morgagni was also the first to describe enlarged 
prostat�s which could r�f�r to carcinoma of th� prostat�. 
H� us�d th� t�rms seminal vesiculae [15, p 439].

Discussion

Th� ris� of pathological anatomy mad� anatomy 
mor� imm�diat�ly r�l�vant to m�dical th�ory and 
practice. Morgagni sought signs in specific organs that 
h� b�li�v�d w�r� th� s�ats of dis�as� [16].

Morgagni cr�at�d around pathological anatomy, 
a concr�t� syst�m of thought which in turn would l�ad 
in a rational m�dical nosology. Morgagni p�rf�cts 
th� s�arch for �xactn�ss of th� dis�as� by cr�ating a 
coh�r�nt whol� including th� caus� and th� anatomic 
l�sions. �f H�rmann Bo�rhaav� (1668-1738) is th� 
initiator of anatomo-clinical m�thod, Morgagni is th� m�thod, Morgagni is th� 
r�al cr�ator of that syst�m which allow�d, in th� dawn 
of th� 19th c�ntury, to r�gulariz� m�dical thought by 
offering an even more sophisticated classification 
and nosology. 

Morgagni puts us in front of an int�ll�ctual 
cours�, opposit� to that of Bo�rhaav� who sought 
in cadav�rs th� caus� of th� dis�as� that h� had 
obs�rv�d and tr�at�d b�for� d�ath. Morgagni was 
the first amongst modern anatomic pathologists to 
associat� th� l�sions obs�rv�d in th� cadav�r with 
clinical s�m�iology. This is an anatomic pathologist’s 
practic� and Morgagni insists on th� fact that thos� 
cadavers, destined for anatomic verification, should 
b� accompani�d by a d�scription of th� dis�as�, as 
d�tail�d and thorough as possibl�, in ord�r to cl�arly 
prov� th� r�lation b�tw��n anatomic l�sions and clini-
cal symptoms.

Morgagni’s gr�at achi�v�m�nt was th� union 
which h� �ff�ct�d b�tw��n anatomy and pathology on 
on� hand, and clinical m�dicin� on th� oth�r. M�dicin� 

was thus transform�d into a rational, �xact sci�nc�.
Th� d�v�lopm�nt of morbid anatomy by Mor-

gagni, with its conviction that post-mort�m diss�ctions 
would r�v�al dis�as� l�sions, �v�ntually crown�d th� 
New Philosophy’s confidence in structural/functional 
corr�lations and in th� valu� of anatomical and physi-
ological inv�stigations [9, p 375].

Morgagni laid down th� principl�s of mod�rn 
pathology and in his major t�xtbook h� car�fully d�-
scrib�d �ach pati�nt’s cas� history, th� �v�nts l�ading 
to the final illness and death, and then the detailed 
r�sults of th� post-mort�m �xamination with an at-
t�mpt to �xplain how th� symptoms w�r� th� r�sults 
of th� pathology [17].

Oft�n his d�scription of a dis�as� clinical cours� 
and pathological anatomy is so �xact and cl�ar that 
w� can �asily diagnos� it today. 

Epilogue

Morgagni’s work dispos�d of th� anci�nt hu-
moral th�ory of a singl� morbid caus� for all dis�as� 
and �stablish�d th� conc�pts and m�thods of study 
which provid� to this day th� basis of m�dical inv�s-
tigation and t�aching.

Morgagni’s influence in the medical profession 
of his tim� had b��n consid�rabl� and his popularity 
mad� him r�cognizabl� throughout Europ�. For som�, 
�v�n today, Morgagni is th� most important m�dical 
p�rsonag� of th� �ntir� 18th c�ntury. 

Distinguish�d succ�ssors to Morgagni w�r� th� 
Scott Matth�w Bailli� (1761-1823) and th� Fr�nch-
man Xavi�r Bichat (1771-1802). Bichat shift�d th� 
focus of morbid anatomy to th� tissu�s that mak� up 
organs rath�r than th� organs th�ms�lv�s. Without th� 
us� of a microscop� Bichat succ��d�d in id�ntifying 
21 diff�r�nt tissu�s. His insist�nc� that tissu� was th� 
prim� �l�m�nt in th� study of pathology facilitat�d 
th� transition from Morgagni’s th�ory of organs as 
principal compon�nts of th� body to th� doctrin� of 
Virchow   that th� c�ll was th� basic unit [18]. 

All thr�� m�n mov�d toward thinking in th� 
oppos�d cat�gori�s of normal and abnormal, and all 
b�li�v�d with Bichat that op�ning corps�s would sup-
ply solutions to m�dical puzzl�s.
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